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Dr. Darryl Roundy & Associates
2310 Mildred St. W, Suite 130

University Place, WA 98466
(253) 460-4244

Thank you for choosing Atlas Family Chiropractic.  We are committed to providing you with the best possible care and 
we are pleased to discuss our professional fees with you at any time.  Your clear understanding of all of our policies is 
important to our professional relationship. The following is a statement of our policies.  We require that you read, agree 
to, and sign prior to any treatment:

To all of our new patients

After completing the questionnaire forms, the doctor will have a consultation with you to determine whether or not you 
can be helped by chiropractic care.

The doctor will perform a thorough neurostructural examination to determine the extent of your problem.  Suggestions 
will then be made as to whether x-rays will be necessary and what course of therapy to follow.

On your following visit, the doctor will make further suggestions in reference to your treatment plan after they have had 
an opportunity to review your case.

When a patient seeks chiropractic health care and we accept a patient for such care, it is essential for both the doctor 
and the patient to be working towards the same objective.

Chiropractic has only one goal.  It is important that each patient understand both the objective and the method that will 
be used to attain it.  This will prevent any confusion or disappointment.

Adjustment:  An adjustment is the speci�c application of forces to facilitate the body's correction of vertebral sublux-
ation. Our chiropractic method of correction is by speci�c adjustments of the spine.

Health:  A state of optimal physical, mental and social well-being, not merely the absence of disease or in�rmity.

Vertebral Subluxation:  A misalignment of one or more of the 24 vertebrae in the spinal column, which causes altera-
tion of nerve function and interference to the transmission of mental impulses, resulting in a lessening of the body's 
innate ability to express its maximum health potential.

We do not o�er to diagnose or treat any disease or condition other than vertebral subluxation.  However, if during the 
course of a chiropractic spinal examination, we encounter non-chiropractic or unusual �ndings, we will advise you.  If 
you desire advice, diagnoses or treatment for those �ndings, we will recommend that you seek the services of a health 
care provider who specializes in that area.

Regardless of what the disease is called, we do not o�er to treat it, nor do we o�er advice regarding treatment 
prescribed by others.  OUR ONLY PRACTICE OBJECTIVE is to eliminate a major interference to the expression of the 
body's innate wisdom.  Our only method is speci�c adjusting to correct vertebral subluxations.

I, ____________________________________ have read and fully understand the above statements.  All questions 
regarding the doctor's objectives pertaining to my care in this o�ce have been answered to my complete satisfaction.  I 
therefore accept chiropractic care on this basis.

Signature:        Date:
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CONFIDENTIAL HEALTH INFORMATION
Please allow our sta� to photocopy your driver’s license & insurance details
All information you supply is con�dential.  We comply with all federal privacy standards.
Please print clearly.

Patient’s name (First, MI, Last)    Birth Date       Age

Address      City   State  Zip                   Height         Weight

Home Phone   Mobile Phone   Work Phone   Email Address

Patient’s Social Security Number  Emergency Contact Relationship to Patient  Phone

Employer     Address (City, State, Zip)     Occupation

     Yes      No       Cash      Check      Credit Card Insurance Company Name, Address & Phone Number

Subscriber’s Name     Subscriber’s ID Number    Group Number

Subscriber’s Birth Date    Name of Spouse     Medicare Number

Secondary Insurance Company Name, Address & Phone Number  Subscriber’s ID Number  Group Number

PATIENT’S OR AUTHORIZED PERSON’S SIGNATURE.  I authorize request of any medical information necessary to process this claim and 
request payment of government bene�ts either to myself or to the party who accepts assignment below.

Signature     Date

Gender                   Marital Status
M       F S       M       W       D       DP

     Yes      No When?

Today’s Date    Whom may we thank for referring you?

Have you consulted a chiropractor before?       If so, whom?

CONSENT TO TREAT A MINOR:  I hereby authorize Atlas Family Chiropractic PS and whomever they designate as assistants to administer 

care to my               Son        Daughter       Grandson        Granddaughter

Name of Child                   Dated at (City, State)          Parent/Guardian Name

Date Signed  Signature of Parent/Guardian                  O�ce Sta� Witness
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Medical Insurance? How do you intend to pay?
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Motor Vehicle Collision History

Name       Today's Date

Date of Collision    Time of Collision   AM/PM         Daylight          Dawn          Dusk          Dark

City of Accident    Street Address     Was accident on the job?         YES         NO

Road conditions at the time of the collision           WET         DRY         ICY         OTHER:

Did the police come to the accident scene?          YES          NO      Is there a report?          YES          NO

Did you go to the hospital?          YES          NO      If yes, which hospital?

How did you get to the hospital?       What areas of you were X-rayed?

What did the hospital do for your injuries? (Collar, splints, medication, etc.)

How long did you stay at the hospital?     What was their diagnosis?

What did they recommend for follow-up care?

What bleeding cuts did you sustain from this collison?

What bruises did you sustain from this collision?

Where were you seated in the vehicle?          Driver          Passenger          Rear-seat          Other

Were you aware of the approaching collision prior to impact, or did it catch you by surprise?         AWARE         SURPRISE

Did you lose consciousness (black out) upon impact?          YES          NO          How long?

Did you experience a �ash of light or explosion in your head?          YES          NO

  At the time of the collision, did you become or experience any of the following?

  Do you still have any of those symptoms? If yes, which ones?

  Check symptoms you have noticed since the collision.

Was any other doctor consulted after your collision? If yes, who?

What was the diagnosis?      What was the treatment?

How often did you see the doctor?     For how long?

Have you ever had any complaints in the involved area before?           YES          NO; If yes, what complaints:

Have you been involved in any previous accidents? If so, when?

Are your work activities restricted as a result of this accident?           YES          NO

Since this injury are your symptoms:          Improving?          Getting worse?          Same?

Headache

Light bothers eyes

Loss of memory

Hands cold

Face �ushed

Numbness in �ngers

Loss of taste

Reduced tolerance to alcohol

Nervousness

Dizziness

Buzzing in ears

Feet cold

Fainting

Pins and needles in legs

Loss of smell

Chest pain

Stomach upset

Numbness in toes

Depression

Diarrhea

Neck sti�

Sleeping problems

Constipation

Fever

Cold sweats

Head seems too heavy

Reduced tolerance to heat

Fatigue

Neck pain

Pins and needles in arms

Loss of balance

Tension

Irritability

Shortness of breath

Ears ring

Back pain

OtherConfused 

Disoriented

Blurred vision 

Ringing / buzzing in the ears 

Light headed

Nauseated 

Dizzy

Loss of balance



Name       Date

Head-rest / restraint?           None           Integrated type           Adjustable type           Up           Down           Don't know

 If adjustable, was the position altered by the collision?            YES           NO

Was the seat adjustment altered by the collision?           YES           NO           Was the seat broken by the collsion?           YES           NO

Did air-bag deploy?           YES           NO          If yes, did it strike you?           YES           NO

Were you wearing a seatbelt?           YES           NO           Don't know           If yes, was it a           lap belt or a           shoulder-lap belt

Did you receive any injury or bruise from the seat belt?           YES          NO           If so, describe

Check the following that were damaged during the collsion?           Steering wheel           Windshield           Seat           Rear-view mirror           Other:

Was the trunk of your body pointed straight forward at the time of the collision?           YES           NO

 If no, how was it turned?          

Was your head pointed forward?           YES           NO

 If no, what direction was it turned and by how much?          

Where were your hands?           One on the wheel           Two on the wheel           Not applicable

Were you wearing a hat or glasses at the time of impact?           YES           NO          Were they still on after the collsion?           YES           NO

          

YOUR CAR          

List the year, make and model of the car you were in:           YEAR    MAKE    MODEL          

Was your car stopped at the time of impact?           YES           NO           If yes, was the driver's foot on the brake?           YES           NO

If no, then estimate the speed of the vehicle you were in   MPH          

If your vehicle was moving at the time of impact, was it           Slowing down           Gaining speed           Steady speed

What is the estimated cost of damage to the vehicle you were in?  $          

          

 THE OTHER CAR          

What is the year, make and model of the other vehicle?            YEAR         MAKE         MODEL          

Was the other vehicle moving at the time of collision:            YES            NO            If yes, what was approximate speed?   MPH

At the time of impact, was the other vehicle:            Slowing down            Gaining speed            Steady speed

Estimate the damage to the other vehicle:            None            Minimal            Moderate            Major

Please describe, to the best of your knowledge, what happened during this accident:

Automobile Insurance Information
Name of driver of car you were in

Name of their auto insurance

Insurance company phone #      Claim#

Driver of the other car

Name of their auto insurance

Insurance company phone #      Claim#

Note:  A lien may be �led on personal injury accounts.

Have you retained an attorney?             YES             NO  Name & phone #

Atlas Family Chiropractic
Dr. Darryl Roundy & Associates

2310 Mildred St. W, Suite 130
University Place, WA 98466

(253) 460-4244
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You may draw the collision here



Patient:

Atlas Family Chiropractic  |  Dr. Darryl Roundy & Associates  |  2310 Mildred St. W, Suite 130  |  University Place, WA 98466  |  (253) 460-4244

ATLAS FAMILY
C H I R O P R A C T I C

Dr. Darryl Roundy & Associates
2310 Mildred St. W, Suite 130

University Place, WA 98466
(253) 460-4244

Functional Rating Index
For use with Neck and/or Back problems only.

Patient name:        Date:

In order to properly assess your condition, we must understand how much your neck and/or back problems have a�ected your ability to manage 
everyday activities.  For each item below, please circle the number which most closely describes your condition right now.

(c) 1999-2001  Institute of Evidence-Based Chiropractic

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

Total Score: ________________ / 40  Prior Score: ________________ / 40

PAIN INTENSITY

0 1 2 3 4

No
pain

Mild
pain

Moderate
pain

Severe
pain

Worst
pain

possible

RECREATION

0 1 2 3 4

Can do
all

activities

Can do
most

activities

Can do
some

activites

Can do
a few

activites

Cannot
do any

activities

SLEEPING

0 1 2 3 4

Perfect
sleep

Mildly
disturbed

sleep

Moderately
disturbed

sleep

Greatly
disturbed

sleep

Totally
disturbed

sleep

FREQUENCY OF PAIN

0 1 2 3 4

No
pain

Occasional
pain;

25% of
the day

Intermittant
pain;

50% of
the day

Frequent
pain;

75% of
the day

Constant
pain;

100% of
the day

PERSONAL CARE (washing, dressing, etc.)

0 1 2 3 4

No 
pain;

no
restrictions

Mild 
pain;

no
restrictions

Moderate
pain;

no
restrictions

Moderate
pain;

need to
go slowly

Severe
pain;

need 100%
assistance

LIFTING

0 1 2 3 4

No
pain with

heavy
weight

Increased
pain with

heavy
weight

Increased
pain with
moderate

weight

Increased
pain with

light
weight

Increased
pain with

any
weight

TRAVEL (driving, etc.)

0 1 2 3 4

No
pain

on long
trips

Mild
pain

on long
trips

Moderate
pain

on long
trips

Moderate
pain

on short
trips

Severe
pain

on short
trips

WALKING

0 1 2 3 4

No pain;
any

distance

Increased
pain after

1 mile

Increased
pain after
1/2 mile

Increased
pain after
1/4 mile

Increased
pain with

all walking

WORK

0 1 2 3 4

Can do
usual work

plus unlimited
extra work

Can do
usual work; 

no extra 
work

Can do
50% of
usual 
work

Can do
25% of
usual 
work

Cannot
work

STANDING

0 1 2 3 4

No pain
after 

several
hours

Increased
pain

after several 
hours

Increased
pain
after 

1 hour

Increased
pain
after 

1/2 hour

Increased
pain with

any
standing
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Dr. Darryl Roundy & Associates
2310 Mildred St. W, Suite 130

University Place, WA 98466
(253) 460-4244Financial Policy

Payment is expected at the time services are rendered.  We accept cash, check, debit card, Visa/ MasterCard and Discover.

Insurance:  If your insurance o�ers chiropractic coverage, we will be happy to bill your insurance directly.  If we are contracted with 
your insurance company then we are obligated by our contract to only submit claims to them.  If we have not been successful in 
collecting from your insurance company after 120 days, we will then bill you for the amount pending and it is your responsibility to 
collect from your insurance company.  You will be responsible for any amount that your insurance plan does not cover.  If you have 
�led a claim under your personal injury protection (PIP), you are responsible for any outstanding balances on your account. 
Co-payments and/or coinsurance balances are due at the time of service unless we are contracted with your insurance company and 
it is otherwise stated.  Insurance coverage is a contract between you and your insurance company; we �le insurance claims
as a courtesy to our patients.  Medicare patients - please discuss your coverage and our policy with our o�ce sta� prior to being seen 
by the doctor.

Non-covered services:  If insured, your insurance covers chiropractic care that is curative, reasonable and necessary.  By de�nition, 
they can interpret that some ongoing care is not under that category and may be denied, either during the course of care, or upon 
paper review or audit.  They may consider it to be maintenance, preventive, or purely wellness care, which is not a covered service.  If 
insurance denies payment or seeks reimbursement from us for ongoing visits deemed to be a non-covered service by the reasons 
listed above, the patient is responsible for payment of services.  The patient accepts the responsibility to pay for treatment that is
deemed a non-covered service by their insurance.

Account balances:  Interest at the rate of 1% per month will be added to all balances over 30 days.  If you have been in a motor 
vehicle collision and have a claim pending and/or an attorney and you have a balance that is accruing interest, you are responsible 
for that interest each month, you will be billed.  If we are not receiving payment from an insurance company on a regular basis you 
will be expected to make a monthly payment toward that account that can be reimbursed to you at time of settlement.  A lien will be 
�led on all accounts that have an outstanding balance pending settlement.  Agency fees will be added to all accounts that are turned 
over for collections.  There will be a $30 service charge for returned or N.S.F. checks.

Appointments:  If you are unable to make a scheduled chiropractic appointment, a phone call to reschedule or cancel your appoint-
ment is required.  If you do not show up for an appointment and do not call to cancel your appointment, it will be to the doctor’s 
discretion as to whether or not he/she will continue to treat you.  If you are late for your scheduled visit, we will do our best to �t you 
in as soon as possible.  For massage therapy, we require 24-hour notice for any cancellation or appointment needing to be resched-
uled. Last minute cancellations or no-shows will result in a $50.00 non-refundable fee that will not be billed to insurance and will
need to be paid in full prior to any treatment received at our o�ce.  If you show up to your appointment late, you will be responsible 
for the full amount of the massage time scheduled (i.e. if you show up 20-minutes late for a 1-hour massage, you are responsible for 
the full 1-hour charge even though the full hour can not be performed); if you are using insurance for massage bene�ts, we can only 
bill your insurance for the amount of time massage is performed; the amount of time you were late will have to be paid at the time of 
service and can not be billed to your insurance.

Record Copies:  You have the right to review your personal health care records.  Fees for copying your personal health 
information/records are set by state regulators annually (WAC 246-08-400).  The costs for records copies are:  $23 clerical fee plus 
$1.04 per page for the 1st 30 pages and $0.79 per page thereafter plus tax.

I, ________________________________________ have read and fully understand the above statements.  All questions regarding the 
doctor’s objectives pertaining to my care in this o�ce have been answered to my complete satisfaction.  I therefore accept chiroprac-
tic care on this basis.

Signature: _______________________________________________    Date: _______________
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